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mvbet?, Dixev, Victor Herbert, Augustus I in much esteem by British generals and is as ready to tight its he is to talk.
Thomas, Clay Greene, Charles Hovt and he is only tolerated, while Ins copy is The men who will rally around his 
a hundred others. This minstrel tier- subjected to all sorts of elisions and re-1 standard must be sound in body, able

: formance will be given in nine towns in j visions. I'p to the present stage of the and willing to light and obey orders,
i six days, lie Wolf Hopper will be mid- Spanish war there has not been much No man will be enlisted in this com-

Poraon il Paravranha Coil- ! die man. Goodwin and Hobson promise opportunity for the war correspondent to mand unless he is prepared to endure
.rersuiiiii « nines v < I to twirl the tambourine and rattle the exercise his ingenuity on land, but the hardships and subject himself to the

a, _ ,, : bones. Cowles, MacDonald, Barnabee numerous newspaper boats which have severest discipline necessary to a perfect
cernillg Stage r avorltes. and Olcott will sing ballads. accompanied Captain Sampson’s fleet to military organization. Including officers

_______ Why do not the leaders of the bands Cuban waters have been vicing with one and men, the complement of the regi-
I stop their marching through Georgia?! another in daring exploits and zealous nient. will be 750.

AND PLAYERS Nobody applauds it. This particular news gathering. j Already recruit'ng sergeants are en-
tune is the only one that survives to j To a certain extent, the naval corre-j railing the nan es of volunteers, and the
awaken unpleasant memories. The others I spondents are subjected to the same regu- list will be carefully revised, with a view
belong to the whole country. The ; latioiis as are those on land, for.the first to selecting only such as are capable of
theatres will prosper as they did, gener-! consideration of the astute commander forming the finest body of light cavalry 
ally, in this city at least, from 18(>1 to ; is to prevent the publication of anything in the world.
18(15, when the enormous success of: which might afford the slightest chance At the present w riting more than 
“Kosedale,” at Wallack’s, and the long ; of conveying information to undesirable 2,500 applications for assignment to this 
run of "Hamlet,” at the Winter Garden ; quarters. regiment have been received.
Theatre, were two notable examples of the 1 One of the greatest war correspondents Brave and courageous spirits from 
demand for dramatic entertainments i of the times has been Archibald Forbes, Massachusetts, New York, Virginia, 
while battles were raging. Now, how- who is reckoned, both in this country Kentucky, Mississippi, Colorado, Illi- 
cver, the attendance at all theatres has and in Europe, a master of the art. He, nois, North Dakota and Wyoming have 
been materially diminished and at some himself, considers war correspondence a applications for assignment to this regi- 
of them it is very light.—New York fine art; although only a little more than nient. Many of these will of necessity
Times. five years ago he wrote that the condi- have to be passed over, as it is the in-

Anent the rumor that Nellie Bergen tions of special correspondence were lie- tention of the organizers of the command 
will marry De Wolf Hopper as soon as ing so altered that it had practically to draw upon the great northwest for
she can obtain a divorce, Hillary Bell ceased to be the fine art to which much the rank and file of the regiment.

“The late Mr. Brown, an Austra- zeal, energy and contrivance had, for a It is proposed to have this command 
spent his fortune in brief time, elevated it. organized, equipped and ready for

transforming his wife, who was an hon- Mr. Forbes thought at that time that action within the next ten days’. The 
est as well as a comely woman, into a war correspondence was simply a voca- rendezvous w ill be in San Antonio, 
prima donna, with the result that he was tion controlled by precise and restraining Texas.
compelled to challenge Victor Maurel j limitations and that in all future Euro- The officers and men will wear the 
for ehiping with her. Similarly Cap- pean wars at least, by an international regulation cavalry uniform, adaptable 
tain Armstrong, also of Australia, en-, arrangement, “the hand of the censor to the climate of Cuba. Good horses, 
couraged his wife to make her musical | would lay heavy on the war correspon- good constitutions, good habits and per- 
debut on the concert platform of Mel- dent.” feet discipline will be required. This
bourne, and at present the too trusting Mr. Forbes has had a most interesting regiment is organized for business and 
soldier is a grass widower,while his dice and varied career and, in a certain sense “no bad men are wanted.” The coin- 
devoted wile is now Mine. Melba, with of the word, taking William Howard mand will be armed with the best 
no thought for her husband. Edward Bussell as hie pattern, he became one of modern rifles, revolvers and machetes.
Langtry and his lovely wife were models the most remarkable war writers of the The man who is to command the 
of matrimonial felicity until tbs Jersey age. Bussell was practically the first “Rough Itiders” was known throughout 
Lily got the acting bee into her bonnet, war correspondent of note, beginning his the West in the eighties as the “fighting 
after which domestic chaos. James career at the outset of the Crimean war doctor.” For gallantry in the Geronimo 
Brown Potter and Cora Vrquhart were as in 1854, as correspondent of the London campaign he was given a Congressional 
happy and contented as anv young mar- Times. From that time on until the medal, for it was reported of him that 
ried couple in town until Mrs. Potter en- close of his career, Bussel represented he hail saved the command at a time 

d by her husband, went on the | the Times in some of the greatest wars when all of the officers except himself 
; of Europe. and one other had broken down as a re-

^~ i Ge|jrge A. Hentv, who has written suit of the hard campaign, lie was a
WAR COREEsEOaDEaT. j books innumerable, was another war surgeon then, stationed in Arizona, but 

I correspondent, as was Henry M. Stanley, bin career was more of active soldiering 
he Field ! "ho has since furnished history and than of surgery.

I literature with much of its latter day Colonel Leonard Wood went into the 
| material. army in 1885. His home was Boston.

One ot the earliest American papers to He reached the fort in Arizona which
Now that the drsf of war have been i T0*"'** V10 vlue v “le »’a.r.cwwP,*“- was to be his headquarters at 7 o’clock 
->ow mat me ujg- 01 wai nave i-*'11: dent was the j,ew \ ork Tribune, who one evening in June 1885

renge0rRSeofadeathe hare^begun t . hurt a"1 °ne °f itS n?",ea Hanfsjacr'»88 morning at 4 o’clock he was in the field, j 
for.1. their deadly fire of shot and shell * TO ? ,tJ"tht nXtZ Tlmt ^ Uler Apache ;

the mo«t important work of the ncw«- 0 S • :‘n v bcnt /° ,iat1_pdPer ‘ campaign. I rom then until March 1887, 
cue most important. w oi tut nt ws magnificent account of the battle of the troops were in the field and during 
paper has become the tehing, from dav n ivnu.,,., q,„i a 4 I- 1 V . i ^ , UV Ing I1 to dav—and even from hour to hour—of i ,, , . MVncu,e J): Fonway and that time Colonel VVood was with them, |

, ro UcU ana on irom nour to nour »i, Murnt Halstead were other American* making three lone trin* into Mo-vim two
, the movements ot the defenders ol the Qnnre wap ,.nPr«annTlfi i L V ° ' p‘ V iVlexlC0> l''°
! notinn’w hnnor ' "bo "on ^ c,r *Pllrs as "tir correspond- of them more than two thousand miles

Sadly I can’t help thinking that Mon-: T(., Daners 0f ti,e Cnited l*m8' in length. Tim first tw
net-Snlly, still powerful, but already on.] stales have no u’ntif the present time I -pi ■ ~ , , , , duty in Arizona he was under Crook,and
the decline is the last splendid tragedian ! performed ’their functions ad irablv ' J"1; “'v1 ”»Portant work (lone by Ar- j was in the field pretty much all the time.
Ihalhw^-pZ Iwn1 ** nuthin? b,n evideTin U^but j “ST1^,e"L?“ ?! ! . *? .“TO1™ ,“n<ler
1 U J ’ I the true merit of their news-giving ser-' ( i ‘ ; 1 ,e V?8 in command of infantry

Irving will produce “Cyrano de Ber- vice to the general public can oniv lx* te t'ia,t precencnBa/aint seur- for a considerable part of the time, and
from*” Tn T omlfm .»nrl will i- J v gt uei,ti puuuc can oui^ oe render, and at the capitulation of Metz, a bo of scouts
gerat in Jjonar n ana Mansfield will realized and appreciated when compared vvon tiltin tlr.„nt.1i;n„ i,;a . , , .present the play hen*. Coquel in plaved | to that which has characterized the pub- £dfn •' was,<lur‘,!g f Portlff>n ,of J1”8, *
the title role in Pans. Irving’s produc- lication of news in former former war 1 6 . | ?bul?.1nt 1I!‘()l,na i°" paign, when the heat of the Southwest A

if “The Medicine Man ’ failed. ! [t‘«eVof the country ; 1whleh. w0)1,d ”Jake ‘^tory, instead ot was so teriffic that the men traveled in /V
i i,i- . ,, - . ! * ", i ;!'* li . i hurrying bv rail to the nearest telegraph their underclothesIn “kale Kipp, Buyer, ’ acted for the Aside Iron, the cable dispatches | stati/,n and een.ling his matter sheet by except Wwd^a„d one other broke down 

any stage in Kansas City ! printed as the reflex of European wars ; si1Pflt i,;« timp ohniu it .,n.i 5 ,v V , , . on(.orner L)r jRt a,,v)nf
last week. May Irwin plays the part o‘f | and rumors of wars, American readers ! hiL^conv^ on thf* taking t frh 7!}d UmHe f n lhe h®ad !!f a SIGNS Agl‘nts wa,,ted to seH read>-
a buyer for a commercial house, charac-1 have not had, since the civil conflict, an c|ialices 0f it« dclivorv to his nc’wsn-incr! t°ilt)K> tkls i made Novelty Signs. Val
terizing an up-to-date business women. | opportunity of putting to tlie tes-t the ' • ' ' ‘ * he and Ins men covered fifteen hundred , Schreier. Manufacturer, Milwaukee, Wi

,,,,,,, , , . ,, lnTettleiiftlieirnewsiniH.ru omu.. miles on foot and about one thousand,
War Bubbles, produced at Ham-; mettico'iun inetjspapmrs. the correspondent of the present dav miles on horseback

merstein’s l New York) Olympia last I . hi tins system the war correspondent | WHuld b n(‘ mt,lln6 bu « 1Itent whj, About tliree weeks after this trip had 
week is described as “a light .and frothy i « "^rS° h“ th” “•><? ^ting been comptocd of The IndSSS who
entertainment liberally besprinkled with 11 . ^ 1 g r'oLri . g 1 p,,11,,.s for "s f,.,,r¥- 1 u .«•">'>« >;l‘after had been captured escaped. Wood took Ott, PerrysMllc, Ohio.

•, i , , W " Ar|me! 1 UU P on I d, or ;g , tt tram, write I.ih des,:r,ption of the hat- eight picked men and started after them, j ~
Grater is ill the cast. 1J f , ini,“the 'k'en route, and I,ave it sent to ins paper He and his little command were gone (hr AA

by telegrapl. or special cable, no matter four months before they returned with jKft I II I Ven,f.. u t
Should the oppor- their Indians. The search carried them vU'VV «aml!vtsiast n,,ls"other*'n,),)s 

American into the heart of Mexico. They went, as . , and particuiars. Mvncii
as the Yaqui Valley, down in the il,ort t0" -1 Prospo<,t 1Mftee* «r«K»klyn. n. v.
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Quickest. Cheapest, Best. All work done with 
neatness and Despatch. Correspondence Solicited
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EASY MONEY FOE AGENTS.

Cake Best Inhaler made; sells like wildfire 
50c; sample and particulars for 
Lasts one year.

BUCKET'

Sc.
PLAYS E NOVELTY CO.,

Bellaire, Ohio.Box 270.;

Stage Items of the Season—Gossip of 

the Green Boom—AVhat They 

are Doing.

OiiculRre miiited to well-touio tarmcrv for 
*1.50. All fresh names. J. W. McUraw 
Mansheld La.

The only religious pastry. 

Every ingredient is named in 

Even the direc

tions for mixing are found in 

the word of God. Christians 

everywhere should be inter

ested in this 1 maiv’ous recipe 

The verses in the Bible are

Edward Ilarrigan is at Tacoma.

Daniel Sully is appearing in “Atild 
Lang Syne.”

The Mark Smith Opera Company is at 
Montreal.

Aubrey Boucicault has joined a New 
York stock company.

Charles Dickson ty’ill star in “The 
Sham Battle” next season.

' Tarnagno will sing tlie title role in 
“Samson” at Buenos Ayres.

Louise Kissing will soon join the 
New York Castle Square Opera Com
pany.

“The Continental Dragoon” is the 
title of Hubert N. Stephens' new play 
for E. H. Sothern.

William Spencer, author of “The Lit
tle Tycoon” and “Princess Bonnie” will 
shortly produce a new opera.

Henry T. Donnelly will manage a New 
York theatre next season and Girard 
will revive “Natural Gas.”

John E. Henshaw and Hichatds and 
Canfield will be seen in “Around the 
Town,” a Boston summer attraction.

Comic opera, says Hillary Bell, has 
more dangers than any other form of 
the drama for a handsome young 
woman.

Hocnts TCflantct*
the Bible.

NO TAX ON MS
Canvassers and Drummers 

Need No Licenses.
says: 
lian merchant

DO NOT PAY TRIBUTE!given, the symbols are abso

lutely correct. Holy cake is 

a delicious pastry that should 

be served in every Christian

Justice Bradley of the United States 
Supreme Court decides that all State, 
County, and Town Regulations Ex
acting Fees from Agents, Canvassers 
and Distributors are Unconstitu
tional.

family and at every religious 

feast. Verily is it taken 

from the Book of God. A

No decision of the United States 
Supreme Court, has attracted more 
widespread interest than that deliv
ered by Justice Bradley exempting 
agents, canvassers, distributors, 
patentees, traveling salesman, etc., 
from all special State, County and 
own taxes. This decision and 
twenty-five other of like import will 
be sent to any address for one Dime.

Address

printed copy costs a dime- 

Address: The Religious Ex

change, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
courage
stage.

Ricardo Juan Jose, the counter tenor, 
is to marry Esther Schrieve, one of the 
richest women in California. Jose used 
to be a blacksmith.

Melba did not faint during the panic 
at 'Frisco. The collection of opera cloaks 
hats, bonnets, opera glasses, etc,, left by 
the fleeing audience represent over 
13000

Rice’s “Monte Carlo” season closed so 
abruptlytin Philadelphia that the 
theatre’s doors weae not opened last week 
Joe Ott disbanded his company to join 
“Monte Carlo.”

How He Obtains News on

of Battle—Restrietions in the 

Service.

Agents imantefc THE SUN,
No. 2257 Van Pelt Street,If;

AGENTS WANTED. Philadelphia, IT. S. A.
Tlie next I

K"

For our New Book.
VM Hr MPM 1)0 want a pixxl paying 
Il/Uno 111 1J n Position on the railroad ? 1 f 
. , . , so, I can help von. Age must
be* between 18 and 35. Enclose Tic. for terms, ]>ost- 
age etc. J. L. Wilson. Dept. L.. Maiden, N. C.

i
f)MJ? ROY °f Water Color Paints 
UHL UVA with brushes, catapult 

or pocket gun, i cameo finger ring, 
i false moustache and

f years of liis

r
FOR EN ONLY.

your name in 
our Directory one year, all for oniy 
i8c. Address The Hindman Com
pany, Thompsonville, Ind.

Write for terms.I R. Lushy, Vinton,
la.

cai ii- GENTS wanted, free outfit, 
earned $4200, several $1000 in 1805. 
I‘. O. Box, 1371. New York.

(tile
ticBr and all the officers

Make . . . 

Advertising

Pay. . . .

first timed

For
stamping Patterns and 
Stum tied Linen. Theo-

y; Periorated

mu!

Made ms ■li day. New and 
Inhaler on the Marked

1 themselves interestin'
ieorge II. Primrose and Lew Dock- ; lies SPECIFIC ADVERTISING BEST.

One reason why we advise 
specific advertising as better 
than general is because of its 
twofold results. You get im
mediate returns; you know 
whether or not your advestising 
is efkctive; and you get all the 
general benefit you could possi
bly derive from general advertis
ing.

stader will next year appear at the head ] teuitl^'invcsted by the

American Minstrels.”*>niII„llt
There will be no white faces in the enter- j g' Bllt wl,ilo the apt correspondent will “S 

L w, «■■*'include withubig strictly adhere to the regulations in,- v,fclbk 

‘( ‘ ‘ M I*(l t * t< posed upon him by his govern incut, Ik*
Kiwvn A. Barron and Wilson Barrett j never lorgcts that it is to his newspaper 

have almost- completed a new play of | that he owes his first dntv and, while 
the period ot (ieorge III. in which Mr. observing as a gentleman, all the require- i [,eeds ‘nanot some literary ability; 
Barrett will appear as a distinguished nients of both the militarv and nayal ad-' lR‘sl,ould bo abk‘to descnbe 1,1 g,0'vl»g 
courtier, greatly harassed by the guar- ministration and withholding I'r.un wn.! u‘nns tbl‘ diuniphs of a victory or the 
dianship of the sj.endtlnift hero.

It looks likt* the* beginning of the end ‘ of movements as might !»■ 
for Marion Manola. Her 'mother has give undue advantage to the enemy, he 
appealed t’o the Courts to have a guar- usually manages to get beyond the lines 
dian appointed for her unfortunate such news as he thinks will prove of 
daughter. Brugs have worked havoc ' value to his paper without jeopardizing 

, any of the interests of the country.
• The correspondent, to a large extent

what the expense.
Write for termsities offer themselves.of the treat ■

»aper readers will be able to see the far as me vaq 
State of Siirah
mountainous region, which was 
settled and as uninhabited as were the I

The American war correspondent must .mountainous regions of the West before St., 
the gold discoveries. 1

Wood had an active part in the Kidd | wnv tlrAm7 

ministration ana wiinnoiamg iruin eun- " “,v v........... .. -.i mv. outbreak in lsss. He remained in Ari- »ViIl i\Ul W UKlv
eral publication sncJi news and reports I a defeat, and to picture with | zona that year and the next, and

of movements as might h»* calculated to !1 ,ie uiitlilulness almost ot a camera the f was transferred to uildornia for 
! scenes
effect on both his 

■. enemy’s.
But it is not enough to be merely a 

‘capable writer—the American war cor- 
| respondent must be a man of action, 

laic,-is and ’T.ri vationi ' D<.1 oupcl11 y untcrpi-isiiig and alen to 
and while under cer- I«*DP'trtunity. Being lnrnishud, 8

it
■ evidence of tlire latter-day 

paper progress within a short, tune.
lll'WS-

envoldi'ie, S. II. Lingern, 705 N 5th 1
Ta,

for yourself. We
, . .. , , ---- give you full ear i

and then tioulars for stamp. Address.
OODS & CO , Yonkers, New York.

Nothing to Do

w
v

ltulnesH almost ot a camera the , was transferred to Oalitorma for four 
of the1 battle and their general i years, and was at the Sierra Nevada! 
n both his own army and the ! camp. After that lie was two years at!

Fort McPherson, Atlanta 
to Washington as a mem 
Miles’ personal staff.

President Mclv'.nley has named two of 
the majors for the regiment. One ofiA1Pfc_ . ,
tliesc is Major llersey, adjutant general R HR I,INK 
“I New Mexico, and lhe 'other f» Alec | 01UE'

Brodie, one ol the best known citizens of j p,p'es- F. .Murliu, Nuptum-, Ohio.

IPersonals.

ou cannot trace the results 
of geneial advertising except in 
a general way. If at the end of 
a year or a number of years

with any l»u i 

-liter is it l!! s 'and then come 
er of General

you
have been successful,it is fair to 

me that your advertising 
has been of some avail.

with the once popular comic opera song-1 

Etress and she will soon he unlv a mein-1
roe, Mich.

orv.
inn,, ■ ,-ial th,“f a suldier'g life and, while under cer- | "PP'UTunity. Being furnished, as 

... i - - ■ I A j ■ mdi,i,m-i |M. i< ixM-mitted t.i Gi-ee 11 ueie, with the “smews uf war b\- liis
pany, ot \ lenmi, can go outside \ leima , vumutiuiis, u is pu nutted to share :

lhe mess ot ofiicers, it is a mark of1 j .I 1, 111 >nnn spare 
special consideration of which he nmv, i ‘'s nuitler tn-st . ..
under lio circumstances, take advama-nG i'1'"10.111 thl- " ' 'Dug, but m the exp-dit- 
eithei- as a newspaper writer or a gentle-,lu* 1,1 tllL' «'»>'' »e«'s that hesl,.

On the contrary if your adver
tising deals with particular 
items to be taken at once, you [ 
can see an immediate effect or 
you don’t, and according as you i 
realize immediately or otherwise ! 
you are able to judge of the ef- ! 
fecti veness of your advertising, j 

— Dry Goods Chronicle.

expense to get 
So it is not

the (lavs when he is not singing,even on
without written

Arizona.ler wav.
issi-iii from the]>e

11 it mors of War.i whet her there isinan;i.viiD i:t. a Id excel.
hear*i! or not the entire « de ballet , 

>’clock e\
(iiim-visnged war has its 1corps

has to sign a roll call at 1

i«.a,tl',|c:,lP„".“;il; r'"' IWL Dm^irm!~r''emtere tr;an,n nKhmVabtoTn"

Theatre the night oil which President' u.i-estinff” neuteis1 dWu's“ed none 'of kn”w " hereof tiiev speak when they "’!,J}u,;r abo,n be nmle that- was killed j or time cxi.wiiv 
Lincoln was assasinated, but Mill keeps . , ),g, , , ; give instructions to their eorrcsDondente Matanzus set two continents a laugh- 11 .
youtliful anti hutiioruus. not withstand- bllti 5n the- other iia'mi, he is trite ":ls evidenced in liis statement that a '!'? “”tl '“Writing i ■II|„lt„Kra'|1|1J.' ‘ it" Win iie’a
mg the antaiuii y and irngetly ot that oiallv pretty-ure of beiir' weil infoiTuml }'im||g correspondent, in abject bewilder- VUbe. . And it is a dull dav when he vacation. Get it now. Teach youiwlf. itv-

of all « gdinJom ° '■*'«*.,!<! hi!,, that “lie hall received in- *™"*™t* deXv'' t ?'*?*'' i s,,'y

stnictnms from lhe lnanagcr of his paper ")u , Mt distiov seur.il American] 
to the effect that lie was to keep huiiBClf "'o!!!'. .

from outside I »«»•*'  .......... combatants, to be in,par- c?Ptaln, iu A1"’
McGuii-i were married Saturday morn- sources, he uses it as he thinks be«t tialandtouse for telegraphic purposes requeslletl a cessation of iiostili- ■
leg in the Church of St. Francis Xavier. For tlie protection of the interests of the ntticcB iiehiiiil the Turkish front, or Jumit'nil'is entitte-.T 1,7 G, ^ c'tee^ i',"'' rnanre i..ra 
Mrs. McGuire has been one of Fmlmian's ! the service, all correspondents are sub- th'isc in the Russian rear, according to I , ti f e f l,e j vnition, my
leading Women for some seasons. Mr. j"ctedVo a gt‘nerTl^drder isslied bv the cmvenience or proximity.” Iatf‘' "f ^wey's fleet, chased a gunboat my

McGuire is a wealthy Harlem merchant. ! Secretary of War and each one must have 1 lll‘ correspondent who would follow ),p ' n'?1- ,?lngc le .",as cor'braced the faith of the “passUued bv the Assistant Cm rule would, in the first place, run «<wd, the captain ..f the Spanish gun-

Roman Catholic Church before she be- and signed by I lie editor of the paper the risk of gutting no information at all; Wilder adlaa° ^tenre^ td b'jat
came Mrs. McGuire. which the correspondent represents Illl<1 111 the second place of being hanged, -it [ J ag 0 1 ,"?e *'?. ",11.lkl-

Bv tliis'jmss!1 n.’ifitary commanded are lf »*«? <-’^aped the bullets of lhe rival ll,m l,(?

instructed u permit, the holder to pass Much must of necessity be en- ™rrenaer or ngm.
freely so far a-* in their judgment it is 1 Dusted to the judgment of the war cor- ’ff ” replied the .Spanned,
proper and expedient to allow, and to ! «»P;mdent, who has every opportunity “m?se our store’fs exhausted^inition, be-

extend to him such aid and protection 01 observing details on the fleld of battle came out stort is t.x umstul.
as is not incompatible witl th imere illnd Arming bis own conclusions Ibcre wasd.ec.ded y iio liumor.how- 

te,e i ‘ conditions obtained at the last ever in the iiusnse of the flag o truce by
tlie Spanish Captain Sasta at the Cavite 
arsenal. He hoisted a white flag when 
lie w as sore pressed, and when the I 
Americans, believing he had surrendered, | 
came to take possession they found the 
Spaniards still under arms. Tlie with-1 
drawal of the troops with their arms 
pending negotiations for surrender was 
an instance of treachery and bad faith.
T^The coolness with which Commodore 
Dewey interrupted the battle for break
fast is decidedly humorous. The crews 
of the warships were shut up below 
decks, with hot boilers within and a 
tropical sun without, and the intense 
heat would possibly have done 
damage than the Spanish guns, 
breakfast time came most opportunely.
But it is not likely that a great battle 
was ever deliberately interrupted before 
upon the sound of the breakfast bell.—
The Baltimore Sun.

CAMERAmorning.1 of iht* “Tari’vtown 1 ;\Y. .1. Fergus*
Widow” cast was on the i-tnue of Ford’s :5 You cun phntngmph anything. I nstantaiiPiius

follow direct!oils! 

i learn the art

. Wu pro|
etc.,

rr If you wish to submit a speci- i 
fic proposition to a specific class 1 

of people in a specific field and 

wish to limit your investment to 

a specific sum, write to us about 

our classified list for direct ad

vertising.

1 memorable Mr. Fern iso Lots of fill!
lly mail #1.00."been actively emplovcd in ■ ir

-d allowable of pub- bWhatever is OTHER INVENTIONS.
'ice for turning music lea
ttillll ill. \'/> wi .id l Hire

liearlv 40 irs. 1 lieatio •a hilcball and Lawrence M. I>. ! si playing,iiilormat i>* •iti er u peculiar .ement. perfect c« 
ly $1.50 by mail. Her< 

tents. Hcmcmlit r, it is ne 
. nwn patent, my own manufactiiro, 
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PROS. AND CONS.” an outline uf de- 
bates Oil tlie tnilille questtuns of tlie (lav. Send 
for 1 riis. anil Uulis. By mail. 1.1.",.

“THE SCIENCE OF FINANCE." 1>o you 
want tii post yourself on bimetallism, banking, 
1 nstal Savings? By mad :i>. These Ixmks are 
my own production. Address,

A. H. CRAIG. Mukwonago, Wts.

» Annie Bussell produced “The Sce
nario” in New York utie afternimn last 
week to test its value, and she may star 
in the play next season. Five years after 
having stabbed her cruel husband, tlie 
heroine is a prominent actress in Paris, 
and is about to 1

“We are willing'to 
", “I’lease

©SS-MORE MONEY!
In one ofthe dozens of business had 

we can find foryo 1 than in anything 
else. Genteel, for either sex, at home 
or traveling. Particulars FREE.

USTYVe will insert your name and 
address in our SALARIED POSI
TION Manual, for 10 cts. a full year. 
May be worth hundreds of dollars to 
you Write at once. Address

5. M. BO PYLES,
Woodford City, Vermont

i t,of t lie service.
These passes are limited to as small a j 

number as possible and the holders, im
mediately upon their arrival upon the] 
field, must report at headquarters, where
tlie pass must be countersigned by an | A Bum! of Daring Itiders Who Will 
officer to lie designated by the general in ] 
command.

Once within the lines oi the army, tlie Tlie first regiment of Mounted Rang- 
correspondent is subjected to all tlie rules urn, which will be composed of cowboys 
and articles of war as far as applicable, under the command of Ex-Assistant ,Sec- 
and to such special regulations as arc retarv of the Navy Theodore Roosevelt, 
prescribed by tlie proper authority. The will be one of tlie most unique and eiiici- 
general in command usually makes ar- ent organizations in the army, 
rangements for the messing of correspon- Each member is an expert in horse- 
dents and their transportation, at their manship and in the use of firearms, and 
expense. when their services are called upon in

The general in command may order the present war they will without doubt 
correspondents to leave the lines at make a reputation at the expense of their 
whatever time lie deems their presence Wpnnish foes, 
injurious to the success of military opera
tions. Disobedience to orders or any 
other misconduct on the part of the cor
respondent is followed by the 
of hie pass.

While these regulations may seem 
stringent enough, especially when all 
matter rent out is subject to a press 
censor, yet they are, by no means, severe 
when compared to the rules governing 
the operations of correspondents of the 
British armies.

The war correspondent is seldom held

arrv a man she It vis, 
Tlie

as acted by Miss

moment.Her past lmlis up and she dies. doins anti (Burotre.role of the heroine 
Russell. A COWBOY REGIMENT.

v Bose (Viglilan’s vaudeville debut at
tracted 71XX, people (two performances) 
to Keith's Boston Theatre on Monday 
last. Miss Coghlan is paid $1000 per 
week and will appear in vaudeville in 
tlie Keith theatres exclusively. Next 
reason she will play tlie chief role in 
“Tlie White Heathen.” Frank Losee, 
the original Degree in “Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin.” was seen at Keith’s New York 
house last week.

At Candia, in an old monastery of 
Venetian monks, a number of interest
ing and hitherto unknown documents 
have been discovered, relative to Othello, 
who commanded the galleys of the 
Venetian Republic and won several 
naval victories. These documents state, 
among other things, that Desdemona 
survived the famous Moor of Venice 
many years. This is overturning ro
mance with a vengeance. The “widow 
Othello!”

The Lambs Club J(an organization of 
actors and managers) lias formed a min
strel company. The list of performers 
includes N. C. Goodwin, De YVolf Hop
per, Stuart Robson, W. H. Crane, Bar-
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Soon Take a Hand in the War. COIN! Do you want to

know what your 
coins are worth ? They 
worth what they will bring—no 

We will send 
schedule telling the prices 
will pay for any United States 

you may have thus giving 
the actual value of all American 
coins fo» o Dime. Address,

The Centnrj Coin Company,

pf are

«■ more. you a
we j^URING 1895, I distributed

over
250,000 pieces of advertising mat- 
ter and up to date I have not 

heard of a single complaint. Results 
assured if your printing is worth the 
“rvmg. HENRY J. CLARK, Box 87, 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

more coins

it would be difficult to state what 
prompted Lieutenant Colonel Roosevelt 
to select this method of serving his 
country.

His early training on tlie frontier and 
his subsequent experience in the various 
positions he lias so ably filled probably 
influenced him to take this avenue to 
demonstrate ids patriotism and liis devo
tion to the stars and stripes.

In organizing the Mounted Rifle 
Rangers lie desires to be in a position to 
demonstrate to liis countrymen that he

FALSE MUSTACHE
der the sun, for 6 cents, for r

and my catalogue 
of everything un- 

— postage, etc.
JOHN HICKS, 

Philadelphia, Pa.

Delaware County. DARBY, PArevocation Professor Speirs of the Drexel Insti
tute, delivered a fine lecture on “An 
Object Lesson in Good City Govern
ment,” at the New Century Club last 
night.

The Kev. If. M. Wharton, D. D., of 
Baltimore, delivered a humorous lecture 
at the Second Baptist Church on Thurs
day evening, his subject being “The 
Man in the Moon.”
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Wand stamps bought at a pre
mium. Vestpocket list 10c. 
Albt. Scett,Cohoes N. Y.

Box 158.

G. KONEY Not Confederate. One 16 
bill Free. TIIK GUIDE TO 
WEALTH tells It all. A 

ahnn wu i. ^ B™* for $1. One of the
above bill Free If you send now. Cireulare. Rare 
Goods for stamps. I. a. Johasio. Hubbardston,

CATARRH IN THE HEAD
money refunded. Box sent postpaid for a 50 
cents money order. Address

Aua. Gkahn & Co., Stanton, Iowa.
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